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An Artful Creature !—-Shegtit. Mf. 
Jones by her cunning. He wRs a timid 
young man. and very bashful, and did not 
come up to the scratch, as my brother Jâck 
calls it ; so, after two or three letters had 
passed between them, she showed me a let
ter she had written" to him, and the artful 
creature .spelled her Christian name with 
two E’s, so that it read thus—“Marry Ann 
Smith,” andjthe poor creature took the hint, 
and did marry Ann Smith.—SaraÂ JngU- 
side.

L“u'‘'£ ‘"j^tritatoa’StowSrt’ktod LjJuUMtiwofwk VprOTi.îîn^'" ** fcmito Are, to ù ditof-

rttwS H^SSlW-fS?
ingtoinarethe^OTng^wft hMds, Dr Leeg^ {is pirtioalar .ill not act against them. Similar reports
tomed to mlken idlenesu,U> the tod* of FitsUne, letter appointed of sympathy of the IrUh Soldiers with the

till jWitir ymvohaee of him new equipage. found to their oath or troedlgnce.

Tc^,,. , . . .he sentence hi* til an illness, that rendered a residence authenticated, we think nothing of— tilling’ *rotten in the state of Denmark;’’

„ . . .. *n complete— gltfad neceessary for a winter or two.— There have been feuds between different which being read in the newspapers neat
“And »nn exnect distant or even neef Tae eldest boy must go to Eton. As their regiments in the Service almost from time morning liv a matter offset quidnunc, who 
rolailTM tn iw-rformwhat von whose doty Btanuaa was not at home, the little girls immemorial, and thin is just is likely to had a considerable sum vested in Danish 
ilia noehJttOr would vou leave thus* sent to school. Bad as Mrs. Adams's have been the revival of one of these ancient securities, he took the alarm, apd immedi-
J, ’ J'J’T” hitteraeas wf denendeno*, troagement was, it was better than no quarrels, or the result of a canteen brawl, ately wrote to his correspondent in Stook-

, i ,a« curtailment or nènigcmeot at all. If the doctor had as from any predilections for or against holm to sell out and realise every shilling
- I, if not closelv l£n up bis entertainments, his “friends” Repeal. The letter, purporting to lie from he had in the funds of that denounced 

.11 :.nrn,.r ;n nnmhnr. and* at la*t wnld have said he was going down in the a Soldier in the 57th Regiment, sympathi- and sinking country.—Literary Gazelle.
watched, increase m numbefyand ^ ^ ^ b ff(ju|d have im. ,ing with Repealers, and published in the 6 . ____

« ?W>J5 «hed him less skilful : besides, notwith- AVion, is a manifest forgery. Its language The following announccment appears in 
jn comfort and independence ^ We_«u ^ expenditure, he is not that of, Soldier, and the 57th, at the To the Medical Profession --
hop* for ta*l«i*ar* a* a dawwlth—fcrnd he had ample means, not to lay by, the date of the letter, was quartered in A oount^breirer.ashortdistancefrM» 

n Sun of W to spend on without debt or difficulty Leeds instead of Dublin, though it has London, wishing to extend his family tinee 
‘ “ es his promise to his brother would since arrived at the latter city: The Sol- in town, requires one or two med.eal men

pesas hi, mind, hut it was soon dis- diers of. the British Army, under all eir- to recommend his ales P?^
M by what he had led himself to be- eumstances, have done their duty, and we ly Pu™ °.,.?0 ,, <laa‘ltT)i J , J* 5 
re was the impossibility of attending to believe they will continue to do so, proof commission will be allowed. Address, &

sent on earth to perform be with ua fhenjg&en. When Mrs. Adams returned, she against all the seductions of traitors and Sharp Shooting-----It is a danger-
dark, indeeiflSriU be the valley of the jWkplainod that the children were too rebels. ous thing to play with edge tools The
Shadow of death. I do not want, boss-WJ** for her nerves and strength, and her Since writing tlic above we found the editor of the Ala. Flag fired the following 
ever to read a homily my dear brother, M^hand's tenderness induced him to yield following paragraph, strongly confirmatory squib at Prentice, of the Louisville Journal : 
but to impies» a truth’ and I do hope that *« Avorite plan of bringing up his girls of our opinions,in the able Irish Corespond- Why is the editor of the Louisville/oaraeTs.
you will prevent the possibility of tittse" 3tiV *,i,own roof- In process of time ence of the TV Y Courier êr Snquirrr :— earner through life like a celebrated tune 1
dear children fueling what they must feel, t™little ones were added to the four, and the papers are filled with rumours of the Because it is tlie rogue's march, 
enduring what they rtinst endure, if you his means kept pace with his expenses; disaffection of the constabulary, and mili- - Prentice, who isa “dead shot,” loaded hia
passed into another world without perform- RPfoort, for ten years he was a favourite tary,—and the putting of the metropolis piece, and taking good aim, lot the Flag man
mgyour duty towards them, and through V’h the class of persons who render fa- under martial law, the spread of the rebel- Uve it right in the teeth.iftertho tollowiag
them to society in this” T* ft'fism fortune. It is impossible, with- lions spirit in England and Scotland, in the manner, to wit

Mrs. Adams met her brother-in-law tiiat % compass of a tale, to trace the min towns where Irish Repealers and En- Why will the editor of the Flag, at the
day (people five-aod-twenty years ago did «fi» of the brothers’ history : the children glish Chartists abound, ai.,1 so on. They close of his career through life be libs* tua»
dine by day) at dinner with an air of of- 6_4h were handsome, intelligent, and, arc all groundless. The worst is—the 0f Paganini’s? Because ho will be ozcalel
fence She Was, Of course, lady like and Bff1®1 World’s opinion, well educated.— filling of the minds of the distressed—the m a tingle string.

mfëâ«sa
quite awdre of the fact. Those who climb | #»ed to all those rare virtues m her misled — inoniTMl CJb JT ..

%£jfcÆSM~L.1SIK. UEET1SG OF COMMUNISTS 

Charles looked round upon the splendid JP ,l was who soothed the nervous irrita The Commun;sts 0f London had a great th’e extremeeentenee of the law i» Nlagîka, 
(Continued ) plate and stylish servants—when the chil- £^.of ,he' ‘ .Jî j meeting at the Literary Institute, John-et 0n Saturday the 6th inst. A detailed ac-

Mrs Adams burst into tears, and walk- dren were ushered in after dinner, and FT*etuaJ peevishness, ana graced ner on t!ic ->4,|, „i, to c-plsi;i their principles, count of the melancholy event has appear
ed out of the room every tongue was loud in praises of their ! PheM «rawing room by a presence urn eI 9e thc per,-c,rsiors of ‘ The Times’ and | nA »>„ Niagara Mail. Two hymns were '

“Certainly.” said John. “I intend to pro- beauty—an involuntary shudder passed f‘S at.ractiVu to hath oht amt yowtg. t i ot|;cr ]ca(linK iournals, and to address the sung bv the persons who visited the offend- 
vidc for my children ; but there is no hur- through his heart, and he almost accused j f swee'‘nc's a"d “"P1r®'®.n“lher Provisional Government of France on the ôr in his last moments,—one in the cell;
ry, and-------” h.mse1!^ of selfishness, when he was com- Robert Owen was called to the the other upon thc scaffold. The verses,

“There should be no hesitation in the forted by the remembrance of the provision pderncss. from the extreme dclioaey of ch^ir end Bpokc an hour in exposition and selected by the prisoner himself.were strit-
csse.” interrupted Charles : “every man made for h,s own little ones who were u I £££*73.™ advoesev of Communism. I#was follow- able to his fearful situation ; altlough ha»
intend, to provide for his children God pretty as well educated, and as happy *» , ffa.,cr, cU,of i , ed by A" Campbell, Lloyd Jones, Bronterre his own education, and the religious habitt
forbid that I should imagine an, man to their cheerful country home. nrômtd hut n „ lie O’Brien, and others in the same vein, and a‘d feelings of his friends be^i different,
be sufficiently wicked to say, ‘I have been The next morninç he was on his return fuation promiscu, but not given .the raccting waK on]v dissolved about mid- lie might have chosen, or there might have
thc means of bringing this child into ex to Repton happy in the assurance his fond .lso wait ng for a cadetshirf, w ile Robert Owei wa, chosen delegate boon recommended to him, one of tlie pen-
iatence—I have brought it up in the indul- brother had given him before they parted, TZîdkt“it IncumW on tîlém I to France, and immediately proceeded to itential Psalms of David. The seleoSon,
geneeof.il the luxuries with which I in- that lie would really lay by a large sum .♦»•>« men thought it meumbont on them p>Hg_ wbcre he ,,ad ttn interview with thc however made by the unhappy lad, betok-
dulged myself : and now I intend to with- for the regular assurance of his life ievmcc their belief in their farther s pros- , i a) Government, and presented the ned a right stateof mind ’ the other hymn
draw them .1, from hand leave it,o fight u ‘‘My dear John,"said the doctor’s wife, \ ^wing ^hoL7by the^nswho aocompa^d

eouM "ooVon theftee of theiLocent chdd iThoUghrwe were” “ave’hsd'îuhis'‘week AroTessional man oiurl.t to spend under! addhess to the tksnch nation. ï^r^îong stotf"rf min'd4’ To totrod“ro

peatliag in your bosom and My that; but The old chariot looked so dull to_d.y, just Xft i n eu1*iV p" t rôn i Ah eTToV "uTd i ous Tain ads and Fellow .MEV:Ioo»g~.io „ ythe ^low„ Ter8ea appropriate only
,f you do not appropriate a portion of the asyou were going out, when Dr. Fitslane , It-ng «1^" ^0n,tfnVtothT waHer,- ilate .^ouuon1th? atta-"™ent of a position t0 the qulet deatl.-bcd of thc.inc.re Chrii-
means you possess to Mve that child* from new chocolate-colour passed : certainly that I 1 the most enervatingto the waiter, | new ,n the history of nations one that t- - 0ur mind an aet of shocking pro-
the ‘hereafter,’ you act as if you had resol- chocolate coloured carriage, picked out with J ^d*”;8n^‘a^e,nt ^ " ^ ^t he^n" i wiU •n*.ble -':°U,,0 “^"iplish more for the faneuc’ss It confounds the distinetimfbe-
ved so to cast it on the w.ldwsters of.tur- blue, and those blue l.vcncs, are very, very * r"o b,1fs c““e‘° ^s d latorines, ” h P"PU,»‘‘«Q o{ the w01.ld than h,88 evur ,been tween righteousness and sin ; and gives an
hulcnt world" ____ „ PrcttJ:__________ T 1 ! ill «o a nrôvision for hs daughters- ! cffeJted b>' “"T People’ anc,ent 01 ill-judged and debasing view of the reduont-

“But, Charles, I intend to do all that “Well Lncy, I think them too gay- • "bv whU* h » ïhil- Knennes to human progress assert that ( Cr-J8 nJrciful atonement. And besides thin,
yon counsel: no wonder poor Lucy could the liveries I mean—for an M D ; quieter | ‘ ”‘Zbciiir educated" but the moment I •v?ur 1>r"ï‘»l°»al>ovc",'ncfnt has Promi’- i the practical effect of such a proceeding 
not bear these words when I, your own colours do best : and as to the new carriage. “ "" “*'"**, „ aniototmenU tliev cd ,m°rC ‘ P°ss,bla fo,rr,a"y ,n‘cn t0 i must be, to diminish the sense of degrade
and only brother, find them stern and re- I had not absolutely ordered it. I don’t 1 cIdest fot the appointments they perform Heed them not! They have no ! tj • tjie orîme,naVs mind : to take away 
proachful : no wonder that such should be see why I cannot go on with the jobs ; and » J'Tdoromethinl-4 C8rtai1^^ ’ knowledge of lhc principles or rational thc humiliation and ignominy of a public
the case : of course I intend to provide for I almost think I shall do so, and appropri- lure' or , l practices which can effect these results execution, by making it an occasion of.tri-
ray children." __ ate the money I intend for my own carri- - - ' j They say it is impossible to give advan- uniDh rather than disgrace ; and to eaeeu-

“Then no it.” said Charles. age to another purpose ” T P,».LipPf and ïïïs Fortune —The 1 ta5e0”s employment to all—to make all of courao in that degree, the commis-
“What purpose f” , îlVuP A deChahan w“klT"^r t0 n->abe all*C?“i",K°^ haS'U’! sion of murder—Thc Church.
“Why, tocffect au insurance on my life J J*][te aide-de-«Hnp^of *J?iM Louia PhH- Xdtdt^ '

There was a great deal of truth m what ; « appeared in thc Journal, d-t D int, I """d ,-ïl, . - . ,
Charles said the other day, although lie ; veral journals have announced that ' Thl" 191 '‘bel of the ignorant on liu- 
Mid it coarsely,, which isnot usual with bun; , i# Loai„ phiHppc was in treaty for thc mitu nature, and is an excuse for those who
but he felt thc subject, and I fee it also ; so JL« of a considerable esta tc in England i 80vcrV "'VM.,;!>' for 'ke miacrable condition
I think of, » I-ld.-çoIofl quietly on with I £t assertion is absolutely false In ad- «« winch, with tl.e most abundant means to
thc job—at all events till next yoar-and , „ j Mn affirm and thc persons who j ensure happiness they have brought the

t ve known the affairs of the King will | ”®-‘n the most Cl- bvsh. Marquis of Unsdowne. The objeet
a Irm with me, that, during the eighteen | nnt,on „ of «''e P™po»d •‘«P'jf
v trs of his reign, King Louis Philippe ne- ; Those wl.o are experienced know that by [ to the Secretary of SUte and the Lord
v r invested any sum of money whatever | plain, obvious, practical measures, arrange j Lieutenant the power to remove from the 
i foreign countries; and that, uniting thc 1 monts may be now formed to give perma- united kingdom by warrant under their
f lure fortunes of his family with that of : nont beneficial employment to all; to well hands respectively, aliens of disreputable
Il I country he placed all his fortune on j educate and to form the character of all, character, whose presence and conduct may 
t , aoil of "Franco Thc result, that, far and to well place all, amid virtuous and su- be deemed dangerous to the poaoe and *0-

being able to purchase estates in En- perior circumstances only : so far as men, eial order of these realms. Under the
Aid he lives from day to day, and in the when cordially united with their fellows on sixth clause of this bill, it is p 
i wt straitened circumstances, at Clare- rational principles can create and control foreigners who have been domiciled and 
« at, under the hospitable roof of King circumstances. . settled in this country for the last seven
1 lepold. These fsota have already be- These results are all that the human raoe years oannot in any way bo affected by the 
o ee matters of history—they are ineontea- oau rationally desire, and will he sufficient act.—Thc London Times, April 15. 
tile. It is in the name of truth, which eve- to the happiness of all on thehighest attain- Mr Dangers member of the Sydney 
r man of honour ought to proclaim, when able state of equality. (New South Wales) Legislature, lately
h is able to rectify an error, that I call My visit to Paris is solely with a view stated, in Council, that it was fairly eom- 
4 yon to publish these observations. to assist you to accomplish these practical puted, that no less than 64,000,000 lbs. of

results, in the expectation that the success meat would be wasted by boiling down for 
, T7* Aa*r, Ac.—It is your example will speedily influence all tallow, during the present year—sufficient

» d that a considerable degree of disaffec- n,(ion, (said the Hon Member) worthy the atten-

i îîïsÆÏS»
' Utomiito”r”.to“ .lto.“~,PiSS ,htb-rnn J;, <• Mr HtorjEUi, fom.,1, A,to«sdtoto

, o Regiment, quartered in Dublin, the “re for eaoh other 6 haPP'D“«T Owen ^ “d F**"
4 at an§ 75th, had had a regular battle I Robert Owen. the Oregon treaty, are .bout to ^crested

i) itween themselves, the men fighting with ---------* — Knights-Commander of the Bath^ Thi* ,
tieir bayonet bolts, and that they were It is said that there are a. many a. 30,000 rank of the order hs.„ been hitherto con- 
otlv separated by a strong party of another person» in this country employed aeoommer- fined to the Army and Navy but we un- 
ckrps All these statements must be ta- eial travellers; and that their expenses(avera- derotand twenty-five Civil K nighte-Com- 
ban with a very oonsiderahle degree of al- ging £lperdieo)amountto£ll,000,000— mander ata to he made very shortly —.Wer- 
llwance W» find them all originating iu London Piper. ■ ®’*ff vWiv.c

Basie**» Diuctorp

1 Solicitors in Chancery and Banki—

Daniel Home Lisais, Stratford. 
April, 20, IMS.

Posits-

MY OWN FIRESIDE.
-Let others seek for empty joys,

At ball or concert, rout or May ; 
Whilst Ihr from fwhlen’e Idle notee,- - — »»d uspplae» far.,eav;K.*»

were
From thee—my dim fitealdi 

A gentle form Is near Sie new;

And ask whal joymean eqoat thine ;
A babe, whose heautv’e half divine.

I» sleep hi» mother’s eyes doth hide ; •- 
Where may love seek a utter shrine 

Then thou—my own fireside..
Shrine of my house hold Allies ! *

Fsirsceneof home’s unmOied joys! *
To thee my bo rdeee* spirit lies 

When fortune frowns or cue annoys ;
Thine is the biim that never cloys ;

The smiles whose truth had oft been tried ; 
What, then, are this world's tinsel toys •

To the» my own fireside 1

.JOHN ITIWAIT, 
"nARRISTER end Attorney it Law, 
Jj Soliciter in Chancery, &e. Ae.— 

Office, one deer We*t of W. B. Grace 
Co.‘e Stake, Westietreet, Goderich. 
February 16, 1848. l-tw

D. WATSON,
nARRISTER, Attorney et Law, Soliei- 
D tor in Chancery, Bankruptcy, Ac. Ac.

OmcE,—In the Market l’lnee, Gode 
tioh.

February 16, 1848.

JOHN J. E. UMTON,
lyOTARY Publie, Conveyancer, Commr.

1-tW

Oh may the yearnings, fond and sweet, 
That bid my thoughts he ail ofehee, 

Thus ever guide ray wandering feet 
4hy heart-soothingeanctuary ! 
le’ermy friture years may.be ,

I-Cm To
MB LEGOO, w

"IV iDay-i

seBepmgsA*Ww^eeixHusIitoh^roM,

Feb. 1, 1848. •

VEB8R8 FREEMAN A JONES, 
IQ. lARnisTEns, Ac. Ac.

Hamilton.

I6i ■
l-tw

thoseingAn old man 
Tkmeh

Friends, kindred—all that makes life glad— 
To him no joy n 

The tide of 
Whilst mem’ry, t*Inrarris stealing.

Flew o’er the wearied waste of yearn,
Yet brought no joyous feeling 

“Oh ! life Fve loved,” that kme man cried, 
“Wlwre now are all your pleasures 1 

Where are poor jora, so bright, so deer— 
Where aow are all your treasnres I ”

tîZÏÏT-i
eh. 1,1848.

l-tw on,

•M BURTON A SADLKIB, 
TkXKBISTBBS and Attorniee-at-Law,

^JPrqrob w. •flWB, f5 _

GILBERT PORTE.
LADIBtf AND GENJLBMEtrS

■••taShSS&aicer.
NU mmt, Otdtrxck. C. W.

cer, Proviwon and Wine Merchant, 
King iitreul Hamilton.

Feb 1. 1543.

m.

d :■ 1er NKâSSUt!X,
The old am» watch'd its tiny hands,

The lipa that mov’d while praying,
Away to youth’s sweet shining then,oTS^rEEtead. 4

Street, sweet, the team thee Ailing.
"Of life I've lov'd,” he cried, “fhreweU I
TÜZ r.Æ.1^-

PHŒNI* 
iOOD, and 
System. ’ 
FE PILLS 
lyond th* 
imatien of

is are now 
label*, to- 
“ Maffst'e 
directions, 
Broad wsy 

, by which 
very easily 
Samaritans 
i w®n»o- 
>rs can bo 
Be careful, 
wrappers ; 

they come

THERE IS NO HURRY !T
talk or ure-ASSVBANcr., by mbs. a. c. mall

l-tw

DR. HAMILTON
irjîS T- S Tit LTE T, GO DLRIC11
Feb. 16, 1848.

M AC KAY, BROTHERS A Co, 
111 Wholesale Grocers, Wine and Spirit 
Merchants, Hamilton

Feb.l, 1848.

„ P McGIVERN, Saddler and Harness 
J7i. Maker. King-street, llamiltatn.

Feb. I, 1848.

t
»

l-tw fl
im.
1>J

l-twt'AT,
any street, 

NS,
c Agent

l-tw

1 MR U B WILLSON, 
ARRISTER, and Attorncy-at-Law, 
Ac. fce. Ae., Uughson-street, Hamil-

Feb 1, 1848.

I

UNTER8'
•USE.

^JESSRS. DUGGAN A HOLDEN,i#d a New,
New* Bsbuistehs, Ac Ac., 

R. O. Duggan,
J. R. Holden,
Feb, 1818.

y of K| Hamilton.pply order* 
Job Fancy 
aye, Braea 
Joipposing

necessary

tw mould», 
Matrixes, 

i ted to bo 
at prices 
furnished

and also, 
roved pst-

1

FIVER. Tin, Sheet Iron, and Cop
per Smith. Brass Founder, and Beer 

Vomp Maker. No. 50 Yonge-st. Toronto. 
Feb 1, 1848. l-tw

H.
J ROBINSON.

1MVORTER of English. French, and 
A American Paper Hangings, Manufae- 

of Picture Frames and Looking 
Glasses : Window Cornices and Room 
Bordering,—No. 5, McNab's Buildings, 
opposite tho Market, James-street, 11a- 
nulton

l-tw

“Why. so I will : but cannot in a moment 
I have already said there is no hurry. Yon 
must give a little time.”

“Tho time may come, my dear John, 
when time will give you no time. You 
have been spending over and above your 
incomo-wmore than, as the father of four 
children, you have any right to spend.— 
The duty parents owe their children, in 
this respect has preyed more strongly on 
my mind than usual, as I have been called 
on lately to witness its effects—to see its 
misery One family at Repton. a family 
of eight children, has been left entirely 
without provision, by a man who enjoyed a 
situation of five hundred a-year in quarter
ly payments " .

“That man ia, however, guiltless. What 
could he save out of five hundred a-year ? 
How could be live on less ? ” replied the 
doctor.

“Live upon four, end insure hie life for 
Ac benefit of then children. Nay," 
tinned Charles in the vehemence of his 
feelings, “the man who does not provide 
means of existence for his helpless children, 
until they are able to provide for them
selves, cannot be called a reasonable person; 
and the legislature ought to oblige such to 
contribute to a fund to prevent the spread 
of the worst sort of pauperism—that which 
comes upon wellborn children from the 
carelessness or selfishness of their parents. 
God in hie wisdom, and certainly in his 
mercy, removed the poor broken-hearted 
widow of the person 1 alluded to a month 
after hia death ; and the infant, whose 
nourishment from its birth had bean min
gled with bitterness, followed in a few days 
I saw myself yven children crowd round 
the coffin that srss provided by charity ;

Removal or Aliens Bill.—Considera
ble misapprehension, has, we believe, arisen 
in the minds of foreigners residing in this 
country, as to the intended operation of the 
“Removal of the Aliens Bill," Introduce! 
into the House of Lords on Monday last,

tarer

rioters, 
who will 

their bills 
rix months’ Feb. 1, 1848.
send their devoting this money to thc insurance.”

It is difficult to believe how any woman, 
situated as Mrs Adams was, could have 
objected to a plan so evidently for her 
advantage and thc advantage of her family; 
but she was one of those who never like to 
think of the possibility of a reverse of for
tune—who thrust care off as long as they 

nd who feel more pleasure in being 
lavish as to the present that iu saving for 
the future.

“I am sure, sue answered in the half-pet-

■ ''3«:ribers. 
iREND 
w York.

Dit VA8TBINDF.R
8 ‘15 M „ S®. ,

HAYS VILLEml5

April 10th, 1848. 8-twWAN,
’ BAKER, 
ironage of 
is vicinity* 
o merit a»

WELLINGTON HOTEL, 
/10RNKB of Church and Wellington- 
V atroeta, Toronto.
Rreeai. I Noam.

February 1, 1848.

f0.111
rovided that

l-tw
I kinds of 

to order. ted, half-peevish tenemhat evinces a week 
mind—“I am rare if anything waa to hap
pen to you, I would break my heart at one», 
and my family of course would provide for 
the children. I could not bear the idea 
of reaping any advantage'by your death ; 
and really the joba are so very inferior to 
what they used to be—and Dr. Leeswor, 
next door but oyio, has purchased such a 
bandsome chariot—you have at least twice
his practice ; and------- Why, dear John,
you never were in sueh health ; there will 
be no neeesaity for this painful insurance. 
And after you have set up your own car- 

lay by, and in a few 
plenty for the chil

dren ; and I shall not have the galling 
feeling that any living thing would profit 
by your death- Dear John, pray do not 
think of this pninfhl insurance ; it may do 
very well for a man like your brother- -a

£. C. WATSON,
PAINTER AND GLAZIER,

mm> aAiron. Ac. Ac.
GODERICH.
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May 10th, 1848. 12

J. RUTLEDGE & Co., 
SADDLE tf HARNESS MAKERS,
1)EG to intimate to the Inhabitants of 
D Goderich and surrounding country, 
that they have commenced business in the 
Premises lately occupied as the Division 
Court Office, where they will constantly 
have on hand an Assortment of Saddles 
and Harness, and all other articles in 
their line of business, which will be sold at 
moderate prices. A Liberal Discount will 

allowed to all Cash pu 
Goderfrh,'ISth April,
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